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CfDIIEAU TOUTE US SAT
PRICE ONE CENT

great clearing sale.r*
TEAS i- !FOR SALE.I GOLDWIN SMITH. THOSE PAPER TOMS,ED iNOTICE!C0T value

TEA.

BRIBE LOCALS. *
TjTOR SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN ROBE. 
JlV Apptt to HOSTLER. Mitchell home, Jarvis

• VA few narrow-minded mettais have reaped 
a narrow-minded triumph in théir rejection 
of the name of Goldwin Smith ae that of an 
honorary member of St. George’s society. 
They gained their end by low and discredit
able means.

Numerous thefts of poultry are reported In the 
west end.

The ice houses on the banks of the Don are being 
rapidly filled.

See the 6rend Dragoon chorus In 
Pnllenee.

\ 2 HE PROSECUTION WITHDRAW 
THEIR OBJECTIONS TO HEAR 

HIM.

* A CHAT WITH COL, DENNIS, LATE 
S URVETORGENERAL.

Ha Says The World was Bight—And so Say the 
Papers All—A Warning to Would-be Specu
lators.

CoL Dennis, late surveyor-general of the 
Dominion, was in town yesterday and 
called on The WaFld. He is a hearty, 
military-looking gentleman, with iron gray 
whiakers and a pleasant countenance. Mr. 
Dennia has become a member of the firm of 
Vaughan, Dennis & Co. who intend going 
extensively into the Northwest land busi
ness. They will have agencies in Winni
peg, Ontario, London (England), and the 
Northwest territories. Col. Dennis, him
self, will soon go to England and devote his 
time to pushing the colonization of and 
emigration to the Northwest. His 
son John, late in the* Hud- 
çon Bay company service, will 
manage the business in Winnipeg. Speak
ing of the West Lynne and other swindles, 
he said people eonid not be too careful in 
their investments. There was room for 
any amount of legitimate speculation— 
and there was equally 
shady transactions. W

A °F DRIVERS, 8IX AND fcEVEN
A hands high, can trot close to three minutes to 
a pole. T. Q, HAWTHORN, Oshawa.__________ 661I %

“ I Talk Rapidly and will Occupy about Three 
Hours"—1The Probable End of the Trial Next 
Week. ,

Washington, Jan. 20.—It is understood 
lv that several of the judges of the district 

supreme court, if not a majority, are of 
opinion that Guitean has a right to be 
heard in person as well as by counsel. The 
trial has seriously affected the health of 
almost every person obliged to attend it.
The chief reason why the prosecution failed 
to insist at the outset on gagging Guitean 
e on his removal from the room was the 
discovery that if either of these things
were done the court in banc would order a *8® °* reputed liberality, and on this 
new trial. The case may not go tothe 
jury before Wednesday at least. Letters 
received indicate intense feeling against 
Guitean among the inmates of ' 
asylums throughout the country.

Guiteau brought in a roll of manuscript 
which he said would be an elaborate pre
face to his published speech.

Scoville said Dr. Hamilton perverted his 
testimony and studiously used the strongest 
adjectives as though his every effort was de
signed to secure the conviction of the pris
oner. Scoville pointed out seventeen in
stances where Hamilton’s strong adjectives 

inadmissable. One of

j* t PROFESSIONAL CARDS.\) Asa L. Burke has been committed for trial a* 
Harrisburg for friud.

Ex-Aid. Frank Riddell is in’preoarious health, his 
recovery being doubtful.

The illness of city engine nr Brough is becoming of 
a more serious character. -

Twenty-seven permits for cutting and storing ice 
have been granted this season.

Mr. Harry Piper has gone on a holiday trip to 
New York and other U.8. cities.

Bunthorne In Patience Is too atteriy at 
»»«l too-too—

The Jesse Ketclium prizes will be distributed at 
the public schools Monday and Tuesday.

The detectives are obtaining the names of the 
landlords, tenants, and inmates of all the disreput
able houses in the cit^.

Fathers Miller and Mclnemey of Toronto, are 
holding special services in the Roman Catholic 
church at Richmond Hill.

The Legion of Honor matinee at the Gramf this 
afternoon, and last jierfonnance to-night. Don’t 
fail to see this very fine play.

Beverly’» Opera Co. In Patience. Hie 
greatest and best company.

Mr. Beale, of King street east, has presented an 
eagle measuring seven feet from the tip of one wing 
to the tip of the other, tothe zoo.

The mayor has several plans to remedy the un* 
healthy condition of the city hall, which he will 
place before the property committee shortly.J 

Leslie Main gives his farewell entertainment of 
songs, sketches and readings st the Royal opera 
house this afternoon. Hie program wiH be a treat.

The flat for an order for a re-count of the ballots 
cast at the repent electiod for St David’s ward to re
turnable before Judge Mackenzie at noon Monday.

Armand Teefv, a college student, who has been 
confined to his home for some time with [a severe 
attack of illness, is yet very weak, but improving 
slowly.

Don’t forget the prices of Hnverly’s 
Opera Co., 25, 50 and 75 cents.

Thomas Downs was thrown from a loaded wood 
cart and very seriously injured, several sticks fall
ing upon him. Jt is thought he has sustained in
ternal injuries.

A gang of sneak thieves worked Rose avenue 
Thursday night, stealing coats, caps and such like 
articles from nearly every house on the street. The 
police are never seen there.

The necessary arrangements have-been completed 
for entering an action for damages against the Grand 
Trunk railway company re the Valentine accident at 
the Kingston road crossing.

Erin street is in a vejy disgraceful state, being 
little better than a cesspool of filth. Several chil
dren liviug on the street are «town with diphtheria. 
The city commissioner should put it in order at 
once. 7 Ji J i • • !-

Haverley’s opera comique company with their own 
orchestra and a chorus of thirty rapturous maidehs, 
will present “Patience" at the Grand opera bouse 
On Monday and^wo following nights. They are now 
playing to crowded houses in Chicago.

The-Bank- CasMer-Ttowng-Mâe life Mil 
cnee at the Grand on Monday night 

The Toronto, Grey and Bruce ran an excursion 
to the city yesterday to afford people along the road 
an opportunity of seeing its increased faeihties since 
the change of goage. The excursionists, who 
bered over 400, had six hours in Toronto. <- :

The York pioneers' flag is flying at half ,m#st 
St. Lawrence hall as a mark of respfect to the 
memory of the late Mr. Samuel Lee, Who died at his 
house on Vauauley street aged 97 years. Mr. Lee 

to Toronto in 1883 and took part to the rebel
lion of four years later. » His remains were interred 
yesterday afternoon,
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WHA T THEY ARE LILTING S

F srsns se
whi'h^S tW0 moilths» during 
which time we will offer Dry
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 

\ pr,ces that will convince 
- the most sceptical of our de

termination to clear out 
immense stock.

'i. •
£ «. M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 

jfS i Solicitor, Conveyanoer, etc. Offlce- 
Ui%- .Block, Toronto street

Auy fool with a few dollars can pack a 
meeting ; how many can write an article for 
the hundred million English speaking peo
ple of the globe ?

Mr. Smith was rejected on account of 
his real or alleged political opinions. But 
why should political opinion be mixed with 
benevolent objects ? Why are our social, 
religious and humanitarian aims thwarted 
or embittered by the strife of politics ?

Here in this nineteenth century, in an

fr
it: &£??mMr0R£HY’ BARRISTERS. ATTOR- 
Lg ÏEYS-jiT-LAW, solicitors, fee., office, Hourt

BED y* M. A. • H. E. Moferar, B. A.
TJ& £. B. SMITH, SI8S0N BUILDINGS COR 

8R Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

The following letter 
from J. A. liny of 
Oshawa, who won the 
$500 piano given away 
by James Lant, speaks 
for itself:

Oshawa, Jan. 4, '82, fi 
JAMES LAUT,

Toronto.
Dear Sir: I received the R«.w 
Piano all right,, and «SST5® 
was very ranch pleased w>^^&-ssara
, ■. ' II • l TL 1 I Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each

wm it. It turned ou M.tœrs’iKï
P- m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis streed. A. W.

all that your Agent re- ..
ONTARIO PULMONARY presented it,whenbuy- ASSSSSÊÈSêï

ing the package of Tea, T
J ■ A? T 1 1 It 1 ff00" hand ; can keep books ; and has a knowledgeand it I had not had ^ “

the good fortune to 
win it, wonldhave been 
My Satisfied, having 
got vaine in the Tea.

Yonrs tody,
J. A. GUY.

___________ :____ 46
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Me .iSSSè'SrS
Mowit.Q. c., J AMU Maclimman, Q. C., Jon* Dow- 
**T, Thomas Lanotok, Ddncak D. Riordan. Office. 
Queen atv Insurance Building, 24 Church «treet.
Vf,MURRICH’ HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
ir l FICE : corner King And Yonge streets, 
Dorninlon bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. W 
peg: WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, i 
emment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Me-
0 IjT'walrrr ^0WAaD' °- Andrews,
V- Pearson, Dentist, no. g kino btreet

IS » west, ToiyfitPi _________________

'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

—ces—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pnrddk.

c. johnstonë;
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

81 King street East, lYironto.

I

year our
vaunted free continent of America, a 
scholar of blameless reputation, and 
of humanitarian proclivities, a true-hearted 
Englishman, and certainly one of the 
foremost men of hit race, has leveled at 
him the taunts of a little cliqae cl bastard 
Englishmen because of hi# political views.

What things are done in th. name of char
ity, in the name of fellow-citizenship 1

We are no apologists of his political 
views, but the name of Goldwin Smith will 
te respected and levered by Anglo-Saxons 
the world over when the victor» of last 
night, along with the editor of the Globe, 
will have become bnt drifting ashes in the 
lanes of the illimitable shades !

inni-
Oov- •Ist.

insane

PETLEY 4 CO
lots of room for 

hat the coantry 
wanted most of all wis farmer», and it 
was to get farmers there that he was going 
to the old country. He said The World 
was perfectly right in pricking the paper 
towns, and to do many others. Our ex
change say the same, as the following 
clippings show:

i*GOLDEN criffin.
TORONTO.

. !T.■14
DOBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, BTC- 
JLV office : Victoria Coambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 135

Joux G. Robinson,

F

’S were improper and
these was where Hamilton stated where he 
found the prisoner's month perfectly open 
and round. Scoville objected to the word 

Solicitors, Proctors and “perfectly,” saying Hamilton would have 
n Loan Buildings, 28 and SO Us believe that the prisoner is even more 

than an ordinary man and absolutely free 
from physical indications of possible disease 
of the brain.

Guiteau presently said : The papers say 
I spent three weeks in preparing my speech. 
I only spent three or four days—nights and 
mornings.

Shovtile

<-
H. A. E. Kent. >MEDICAL

MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS-

CONSUMPTION PRESS NOTES.
Guelph Mercury ; The Toronto World is 

doing (pod service in exposing the nefarious 
doings of a number of lygl sharks who 
have lately been selling city and town lots 
in Manitoba.

Tilaonbnrg Liberal : The Toronto World 
is doing good work in exposing the swind
ling operations in Manitoba town lots.

Stratford Beacon : It is fun now to re
member how town plots circulated some 
thirty years ago round a certain spot; and 
how railway syriens were so located and so 
changed that hall a dozen independent 
•peculators made a marvellously good thing 
out'of the lots on which the cities round 
those stations were said to be destined to 
grow. ,

Markham Economist : The Toronto 
World and Grip have been making it lively 
for the Manitoba town lot swindlers lately. 
Our advice is, do not buy without visiting 
the country and seeiag for yourselves.

KELSON VILLE.
Next week lots are to be sold in this city 

in the quarter section, whereon Nelsonville 
is situated. Mr. flearth and other Toronto 
j gentlemen are interested in this 
iiey claim that the town has now a popu

lation of 600, that the Southwestern railway 
will rn* through « and be there next 
sunmer. The point is 85 miles from Win
nipeg, m *Jie county of Hamilton.

THE JEAY^ETTE.

J. H. Macdonald,
E, COATSWORTU, Jr.r I

CAN BE CUBED. JEWELRY SMUGGLERS.

Extensive Seizures in Western Ontario Towns and «ties- "Posting" the Départaient 

Montreal, Jan. 20.—A few weeks ago 
jewelry to the value of about *1200 was 

said the tables offered by Dr. «sized in Montreal. It was the property of 
Gray of homicide bv insane persons did net a* dealer named Patterson, carrying on 
correspond with the tables for the same business in Boston. Mr. Falkiner, bar-
yeam in Gray's official cases. Corkhill call- ™ter> Belleville, was retained by Bat
ed this a case of devilish depravity. terson to look after his interest*. Though

Gniteau shouted, exultingly : Corkhill is tll“ matter is anything but ended, snffici- 
an authority on the devil. Gray is a man eat “ known to indicate that there is a 
with a big mouth. Kin<< of jewelry smugglers operating in

After recess Scoville said: I might Canada. Patterson on being himself de-
detain you for a week longer with just such agreed to give fall information to
observations as this in making upon the evi- tae m*uister of customs, and at “earnest” 

RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS EMPLOY- deneejintroduced by the prosecution,but will money he deposited *1,000, to be forfeited
____ MENT o< any kind, by the hour day or week, cloee with a few general observations. He m case he did not prove the correctness of
Address; ove",•'^f.'jpeil the hie statements. Acting on the information

A 8 NURSE ; OR WOULD TAKE LIGHT HOUSE- boundary line of sanity and committed a tlm* receiv<‘d an officer of ths department 
^Tieo^oUdoLT"1* g1r‘ ,®'ed Addre“- crime he should not be punished «If. 8e“‘ont to make inquiries and investi-

as should a sane man; If you find reason- 8atlona- ihe result was more than sur-
able doubt of his sanity yon should give Pnslng- Acting OR ♦’Jin information receiv-
him the benefit of i* The object of punish- ^ from Patterson, sereines have been
faient i« security to iociety, ' and not re- ““d®., m Kingston, Belleville, Toronto,
venge. Scoville dieiissed the demoraliz- HamUton, London, Guelph,and other towns

' - ' ‘ * ~ " " - in the west. It looks as if there was a
thoroughly organized gang at work, with 
accomplices and connections in all the chief 
towns in the west.

CONFIRMED FROM OTTAWA. ,
Ottawa, Jan 20.—Extensivg-aeizures of 

jewelry have taken place at Kingston, Tor
onto, London, Guelph and other ' places. 
O ira of the parties to the systematic de- 
iraVding of tha customs, an American ex
porter, has acknowlédged the fraud and has 
given information to the department.

meres
LESS
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Goods,
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than our 

, as an ex-
SITUATIONS WANTED.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

T.
; Ï 1 -!

4ifOpposite the Metropolitan Church,

0. • to: o:
M. HILTON WILUAMS, M.D.,

YOUNG LADY DESIRES COPYING TO DO 
_ Q-t home or in office, or a bookkeeper’s situa 

tiou. Address A. T., Box 69, World Gffios.

A FIRST-CLASS DREE8S-MAKER—GOOD CUT- 
x\ TER—wishes a situationgin a gentleman’s 
family—best of reference given. Address M. M., 
Box 111, World Office.
A S CARETAKER OR NIGHT WATCH Un 
il some place of trust by a steady, sober, respect
able man. 158 Little Richmond street west.

A YOUNG MAN-W18HE8 SOME LIGHT EM- 
ii. MENT to occupy bis evenings. Box, 156

4 •' c ver
land and

'ertile _ PROPRIETOR
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.
Permanently established for the cure of all the va

rious dise wee of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz. : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con
sumption, Catvrrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), and 
Catarrhal Deafness. Also, Diseases of the Heart 

Our System of Practice consists of the most im
proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro
per Constitutional Treatment Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past fifteen years 
to the treatment of the various-diseases of the

. Head, Threat arid Chest,
(During which time we have treated over 30,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the afflicted 
the most perfect remedies and appliances for the 
immediate cure of til these troublesome afflictions 
By the

<y, and not re- 
the demoraliz

ing influence of the Scaffold and expressed 
ime would be dimin- 

of capital punish
ment. He pointed tut the fallacy of the 
arguments he predicted Porter would .ad
vance and said he left the case with the 
jury, expecting then to render an'Tionest 
verdict. (Applause.)

Corkhill stated t 
the objection to
jury. He did not desire to give an 
tunity for objection upo 
demand for a new trial.

Reed
imputation
assumption that the jury

the opinion that the in 
ed by the abolition 
nt. He pointed eul

ish
its, with

When first we opened up these sales 
The bids were good I trow—

Thé World laid siege and "broke 
—Where ie that business no* ?News From Engineer Melvtlle-TlS'tearch for 

DeLon*.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The secret^, 

of the navy received the following, dated 
Irntaki, Jan 16, from Engineer Melville, of 
the Jeannette ;—“Melville, Donenhower 
and eleven men all safe, Melville returned 

to the Arctic qceaq,and found a log, books 
instruments and four records left by De 
Long. No tidings of the second cutter, 
Lieut. Chipp. Search continued during the 
winter by Cossack, commandant of the 
Belun and Jakutsk, under direction of 
General J schemes'. Word from Kolyma
river that no boats had arrived to date, 
November 19.—I am acquainted with 
the county where DeL . i j ana party are and 
request orders to remc with two men to 
renew the search in X .. i Donehower and 
nine men to return to United States. 
Donehower’s sight is i . dally recovering.

St. Petersburg, J.. 20.—The steamer 
Lena, which aided N„. . okajold’s expedi
tion and which is no.v stationed at the 
Biver Lena, has been placed at the disposal 
of ths searchers for De Long.
DIVORCE IN HIGH LIFE. 1

Bnslavimgthe Heart of a Golden;Youth of 18— 
Married Under the Influence of Wine.

New York, Jan. 20.—Annette Tilden 
brought sq action for a limited divorce from 
her husband, Milano C. Tilden, and to-day 
Judge Barrett signed an order directing 
him to pay to her a weekly alimony of |#25 
and a counsel fee of $750. She claims 
they were married by a justice of the peace 
in 1874, the only witnesses being her father 
and mother. By agreement, the marriage 
was kept quiet, as Tilden was bnt 18 years 
of age and desired to take a degree at the 
university before psblicly acknowledging 
his wife. In 1875 Tilden ceassd to visit 
her and subsequently by the death of his 
father, William Tilden, he became pos
sessed of *500,000. The defendant claims 
the marriage was procured by the design of 
hi» wife, being much older than he and 
having subsequently confessed that she had 
a design on him. He also says he was 
under the influence of wine and has brought 
an action to annul the marriage. Mrs. 
Tilden denies the allegations.

CUNT
j-nd other
(EMITS
ney, thus

dà. t»r.A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS

work. Will do the same in return for his board. 
Enquire at MR. JOHN RAYS’S, No. 45 King street

tf—b
YOUNG MAN, RECENTLY FROM SCOT- 
LAND, desires a situation where he can make

tBe prosecution withdrew 
G#t*au’s addressing

0 where, o where is my “little bill” gone 
O where, o where can it be?

I’m fcsid that John A. has clipped off its tail 
So the’asped thing can’t waggle for me.

jy—jF-.u^ïàa Stremm* ku  ̂J. H, GêUwtil. 
O Khan, sweet Khan, you funny man.

We've read you* latest letter ;
But if you’d write more “frequent,” Khan,

We’d like you all the better.
—Our Copy Hook, by The World Bdit<A.

theSEWING MACHINES. to give an oppor- 
n which to found>z; or

\system of {
Medicated IRISH NEWS.maintained that CorkhiU's 

equivalent to an 
would of

course convict the prisoner. ’ He did not 
hesitate to assume that they would not 
convict a lunatic. Prisoner had an un
doubted right to be heard.

Davidge—I would like to enquire about 
how much time he will occupy.

Guiteau—I shall deliver my speech, 
which has been published in all the news
papers.

Davidge—I have not
Guitesue-Wril, I advise you to read it 

at once. I shall want about two hours. 
I speak rapidly.

The court then adjourned.
Porter ia in quite feeble health and pro

bably will be unable to apeak befc 
Monday.

_ , ^ Inhalations.
Head, Throat and Lung affections have become as 
cumule as any class of diseases that afflict humanity.

Tn ery best of references given from all parts 
of Canada from those already cured.

Consultation free and prices within the reach of 
all.

It is especially desirable that all who have need of 
medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, 
or consumption, should make early application. 
The patient at a distance, who cannot come here for 
treatment, can, after examination, return home and 
pursue the treatment with success. But if impossi
ble to call personally for an examination, write for 
• “List of Questions” and “Medical Treatise.” 
-Address ^

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE. 
__________ 135 Church street.

hjmself useful ; not afraid of w$rk ; salary not so 
ij/iueh an object as honest lobor. Address, J. J. B., 

-110 Front street east.

was
Lady Land Leaguers Imprisoned—Tenant Far

mers in Conference,
Dublin, Jan. 20.—A member ot the 

ladies’ land league was sentenced to a 
month in default of bail for good behavior. 
Parnell, O’Kelly and O’Brien (editor of the 
United Ireland) have been remanded for a 
further period of three montha

Cork, Jan. 20.—Miss Reynolds, of the 
ladies’ land league, was released from jail 
to-day, her term of imprisonment having 
expired.

Bklfast, Jan.

Dhar khan,—BY MARRIED WOMAN-OFFICES TO CLEAN 
good references. Address> You bet when next we meet, 

We’U drain a drop to Bacchus, 
Till then I beg you won’t forget 
Your “ancientally” *

or carpet sewing ;
H. B., 53 Duke street.
TVY MIDDLÏ-AGED MAN OF EXPERIENCE 
JT> in government buildings, a situation as "care
taker, or to look after officies, or any place of trust ; 
good government and city references. Address G. 
B., Pearsoh Bros,, Adelaide street.

Y STOUT YOUTH—18 YEARS OF AGE- 
good writer, quick at figures and who at 

iresent is taking lessons in book-keeping and short- 
land. Salary not bo much an object as a chance to 

learn some good business. Box 161, WORLD 
OFFICE.

1856 4
-J. A. Rome. 

Come down and see the chimpanzee 
The Russian bear and eagle, ,
The flea, the cheese-mite and the 

, The wild cat and bald eagle.
seal,

—A n Invitation by Harry Piper. 
I will explain wifli might and main 
My views upon protection,
And also several other things—
After the next election.

—My Plajorm, By Edward Blake 
He cannot get a platform yet 
—Can’t make the right selection,
I hope ere tong he’ll come out strong, 
—Before the next election.

B
tigy seen it.

dS 20.—At a conference of 
tenant farmers resolution* were passed fa
voring an extension of the principles of the 
land act in favor of tenants.

CIGARS.■ TVRESSMAKING BY TIIEJDAY IN PRIVATE 
B W family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 

nd street west.55-Richmo

SMOKE THE orey DITOR—ENGAGEMENT AS NEWS Oft NIGHT
excellent^ attractive caption/and flrst-cTass 

a^roof-reading. Address EDITOR, Box 111 World

OSCAR OJV HIS EAR.!R —The Gril at Sea.

PCHE 1RAIN AND TRACKS.

Mr. J. Richardson, Canadian traveling agent of 
the Union Pacific, is in the city.

The warden of the county of Pontiac, (Qua,) has 
resigned in consequence of his refusal to sign the 
bonds of the Pontiac and Pacific railways granted by 
the county.

Mr. Senecal admits the correctness of the rumor 
that he an J Messrs. McOreevy 
have secured the Occidental railway.
Quebec is not yet in the syndicate.

The Canada Atlantic railway company have de- 
ited with the city clerk of Ottawa a map showing 
passage through the city of its line, which is In- 

te uded to run into the various lumber yards at the 
Chaudière.

THR GRAND TRUNK AORMMENT.
A New York despatch says : —Commissioner Fink 

states that the agreement reached by the represen
tatives of the trunk lines must yet be ratified by the 
presidents of the Uptnd Trunk. Baltimore ana Ohio 
companies. He did not doubt It would be ratified. 
Wm. K. Vanderbilt, who represented the New York 
Central at the meeting, states it was arranged to 
make the rate on eaet-bound grain 20c., provisions 
25c., and on west-bound freight 45of It was decided 
to appoitra commission to settle the question ot 
differential rates.

ence ;

Ï My Marylanders Enraged on Account cl Wilde’s 
Fickleness.

Baltimore, Jan. 20.—Society here is en
raged because of the failure of Oscar Wilde 
to attend a grand reception last night, for 
which great preparations had been made. 
The reception was to follow a lecture by 
Archibald Forbes. . Wilde and Forbes had 
a dispute on the train, and Wilde refused 
to get off here, continuing on to Washing
ton.

•evolutionary Symptoms In Jamaica.
New York, Jan. 20.—Advices from 

Jamaica report that serions differences haye 
arisen between the government and the 
people. Revolutionary placards have been 
posted in Kingston. One declares that 
Great Britain, by utter disregard to the 
feelings of the peopl 
right to govern them.

Lisbon, Jan. 20.—Advices from Buenos 
Ayres to Dec. 20, reporta that a revolution 
has broken out in Bolivia. The attitude of 
the United States with reference to affairs 
in Chili and Peru was viewed with dissatis
faction by all the South American re
publics.

Patience at the Grand opera 
house on Monday night by Hav- 
erly’s Opera Co.

. v HORRORS OF SMALLPOX.
THE SEWING QUEEN.

OPERATORS-YOUNG MAN WANTS LE8-
__ SONS in sound operating—hours 8 to 10p. m.

Apply stating terms to OPERATOR, 86 Walton 
street.

A Whole Family In Jersey City Die Amid Filth 
and Poverty.

Jersey City, Jan. 20.—A family named 
Williams; living in a basement, was dis
covered in dreadful destitution here to-day. 
Williams died of smallpox last week and 
the authorities burned the only bed the 
family had. Mrs. Williams was taken with 
the disease and lay on a heap of rags on 
the floor. Her little boy and girl were 
both found dead beside her this morning, 
and another child it dying. The neighbors 
were willing to render aid, but were afraid 
to approach the family on account of the 
disease.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The executive 
committee of the national board of health 
this afternoon declared smallpox to be 
epidemic in the United States. JAn in
spection of the several most important 
quarantine stations will be made in order 
to determine if the regulations of the 
board are being enforced.

Fobtsmovth, Va., Jan. 20.__Ten days
ago a colored seaman died here and was 
riven a big funeral. It is now learned he 
bad small-pox, and there are thirty cases 
in the city

Washington notes.

N. From out all nations around her there drew;
The fair and lovely, the honest and true,
Greatly admiring this tafr, royal one,
And loudly praising the work she had done.
There were Hems and Fells and Scallop* all bound, 
And Ruffles and Tucks all Braided around.
And Cords that were laid as straight as a line ; 
Others were curved, and some serpentine ; 
Embroidery too—there was every shade—
And Seams as heavy as ever were made !
Thev gazed with delight, as she whirled around 
So Light and Easy, with saarcely a sound.
Her speed was terrific—she never grew tired ;
They verily thought she must be iaspired.
Her Thread was doiible, and her stitch a lock,
Her work, so perfect, was all of their talk,
And sweetly they sang—in a grand refrain— 
Lauding her merits—again and again.
Who is thi* fair one—so noble and grand—
That calls forth euch praises on every hand ?
For all who had heard, and those who had seen, 
Were anxious to learn the name of th'S Queen. 
When, lo ! there appeared in resplendent flame 
A golden halo from that Goddess—Fame- 
Inclosing the yords “ Light-Running Domestic F 
This is the name ot the Queen majestic.

Toronto Office, 7 Adelaide Street East.

E P D R E • "VTOUNG jMANJ WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS 
JL had twmjwears’ experience at house painting, 

willing to maWLhimself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER>^0., city.and \.

and Renand * Co., 
J. G. Roes ofE.35 4 HELP WANTED.I

theGENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL 
family—a girl about 17 years ot age, strong. 

J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, 
Yorkville.

Af The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to our 

HKeHLIFE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Mann-* 
acturers.

4M j„ J
TO LET.I ■ -Lit T ARGE FIRST CLASS ROOM WITH ARCH 

I A grates, bath, not water, etc. Also one furn 
toned room. Box 57 World Office.

r e, has forfeited the l06-7
ARM CARPENTER OR MACHINE SHOP 

40x16, two storeys, 58 Peter street. 90-BRANCH OFFICE :

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SPECIFIC ARTICLES
Title LONDON AND PORT STANLEY.

The annual meeting of the Port Stanley railway
* •* 4

<< A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (anv 

type) with *name and address, and gee a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,
670 Yonge street, Toronto.

A DDRESS OF LIMITED ffUMBER OV’GARD* 
ENERS (accepting situations) inserted free in 

my 12,000 catalogues. JAMES RENNIE, Market 
square.

Manufactured only by 246 STATIONERY pany was held at London yesterday. A protest 
• be made to the Ontario legislature against the 

charters of four proposed roads which would serious
ly effect the Port Stanley line. The following 
directors were elected : Messrs. James Egan, R. 
Pritchard, J. M. Coûtons, John Ellison, G. R. Nash, 
Charles Stiff, W. P. R. Street, 8. Barker, F. 
Broughton. At k subsequent meeting of ttoe 
directors the following officers were élected : Presi
dent, James Egan ; vice-president, Mayor Van 
kirk; secretary and treasurer, Wm. Bowman.

The Montreal and Sore! railway will be extended 
to Quebec if the locaii legislature grants a charter.

com
is to

! ■ S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.J

BIG BARGAINS1:
S'

Seed fbr Marrying a Girl trader Age.
Montreal, Jan. 20.^itev. John Foster, 

Episcopal clergyman at Coaticook, was 
sued by the mother of Emile Conture for 

damages fpr marrying the girl while 
she wae under age to George 8. Cleveland. 
The case was dismissed in the lower court,

f —IN
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS PAPETERIES ! Murderers Hanged.

Augusta Ga. Jan. 20.—Anderson Jones 
(colored) was hung to-day for the murder 
of John Harralson ( white). Jones was in 
the habit of writing poetry. He gave to 
his attorney a lecture coveriqg thirty pages 
of foolscap, in which he drew a narallell 
between Moses and Christ.

Franklin, Idaho, Jaa. 20.—Michael 
Mooney was hanged to-day for the murder 
of railroad agent Hinckley. Bairns, an 
accomplice of Mooney, confessed, and said 
their object was robbery.

*500

—. ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO., The National Banking System—Woman Suffrag

ists Before a Senate Committee.
LOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 

cents, at 
10m Bank, 
651264

B sufficient to make four quarts, 25 

HALL’S HERB STORE, next the Domini 
Queen street West.
TjlLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
.T quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
83 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge St. 136 

ENTS-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
1 JT Overshoes at J. BUTLER’S, Roesin House 
Block, King street west.
T ADIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
I J shoe store, Rossin house block, King street

r 2000 BOXES ALMOST GIVEN AWAY. LATEST CABLE CHAT.taken to appeal, and was, argued before a 
fall bench here to-day. Judgment defer-151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 

/2TA11 Levs made by me have (the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 

always tighten the 
Jointe with a email Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leif. Send for circular 246

Washington, Jan. 20. —The house com
mittee on banking, by a vote of 9 to 2, 
adopted Dingley’s resolution advocating a 
continuance of the national banking system.

A large delegation from the national 
woman suffrage convention went before 
the senate committee on the rights of 
women this morning. Speeches were made 
by Miss Anthony and others. The com- 
mittee unanimously adopted a resolution 
promising to give the subject of woman 
suffrage a careful and impartial considera
tion.

Anti-German disorders have broken out in Riea,

stated that Gambetta, when urged to resign, 
declared he awaited the final issue with confi
dence.

ie Spanish-government has instructed the Cuban 
critics tv abolish corporal punishment of »e-

piracy at Nepaul which resulted in the 
execution of twenty-five military officers was 
against the prime minister.

It to said the holy league, formed 
burg to counteract nihilism, will be offidaly taeog 
nized as a branch of the police.

Sankowaki, who attempted to kill TcKWerine.Was 
sentenced to be hanged, and Meinikoff to twenty 
years’ hard labor in Siberia. Both have appealed.

MOVE31 ENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

red.I Being the Cheapest Lot of 
Stationery ever seen in To
ronto. Don’t fail to Secure a 
a Supply before they all go at

It isWearer can
/ 841th Slracoe Conservatives.

Cookstown, Jan. 20.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the conservatives of 
South Simcoe yesterday, Lieut.-€ol Tyr- 
whift was chosen to contest the riding at 
the coming election for the vacant seat in 
the house of commons. There were nine
teen candidates in the field, all of whom 
made speeches. A split in the ranks is 
anticipated.

Th
auth 
groes.

The consTRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

STOICAL APPLIANCES
■

P. C. ALLAN’S,its., in st. PawnAustrian Soldiers Slaughtered.
Paris, Jan. 20.—Insurgents near Debar, 

Herzegovina, slaughtered a detatchment of 
ten Austrian soldiers, and burned their 
quarters. The insurgents also defeated the 
Austrians near Biedagora. Telegraphic 
communication with disturbed districts is 
prohibited. The Austrian commander has 
established bis headquarters at Ragusa.

T ADIES' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL THE 
I J latest styles ; low in price at J. BUTLER’S 

Rossin house block, King street west. tfCity News Depot, 35 King St. W.i

A few testimonials from abroad.
Mr. Thos. Coates, . 

Angus, Ont., says : The ap
paratus you made for me m 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Curvature. 
I was helpless, now I am throng 

„ , and healthy, (may die referred
j to) James Wyle, Commission

& %kW- 1 Merchant of Hamilton says :
». j ! My child was troubled with

"• / Spinal Curvature; was given
I# % l I up bv the Doctors : only got
git. instrument for relief. The boy

ie.. Wh i, now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials ^'“^V^^entel 
Rupture by the “9e °h0“nce-perfectVentila- 
spiral Truss DP“d ,noting of the body
£M SPon Rupture and Human frame, best

- T UMBER FOR SALK ON COMMISSION— 
I J Joists *2-6 to 2x12, car 281 88; some hemlock,car 

360; 2x4 scantling, 12 to Id feet. 87; pine boards 87 
to 88; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46 
Church street.

The national board of trade adopted a 
resolution urging congress to appoint a 
commission to supervise the international 
state traffic in the interests of the public 
and not of corporations.

The house post office committee re
ported favorably the bill making the rate 
of postage on second-class mail matter at 
letter carrier offices two cents a pound.

It is rumored that ex-Attorney-General 
Taft will be appointed minister to Ger
many next week.

ik Proxies.Oralarle
Montreal, Jan. 20.—It appears that 

of the Ontario bank have

FINANCIAL.
AnAAA OR 85000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN

prr æ e ms
h many proxies 

been given to Sir Wm. Howland, ami that 
some of those,in the hands of Messrs. 
O'Brien and Cowie, for the Montreal share
holders, have been revoked for that pur-

TOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER
246 tf

ARRIVALS.
L--y JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street Reported at. Prose.Date. Steamship.

Jan. 20..St..Germain... .-New York..-.........Havre
.. Portland............Glasgow
- - Halifax........ .. .Boston
..Hamburg..-..New York

office_______________ _________________
rn/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, O 
IWI mortgage. Notes discounted and collatera

taken. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.______
Tt/TORTOAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
iY I Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto.___
IT TONEY TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
IyJ. ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street.

■
Forty Thousand Parasites.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Henrietta Straese ate 
raw ham at a wedding a month ago and 
died to-day of trichionese in great agony. 
Forty thousand parasites were found in a 
square inch of one of her muscles. A num
ber of other persons who partook of the 
ham showed evidence of the disease, but 
most of them have ^»an relieved.

“ Prussia.... 
“ Palynesian 
*• Cimbria...

The Grand opera house has the 
attraction next Monday, lues- 
day, and Wednesday, be sure and 
see it. ___________

—Mow that winter haw well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there ia great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a, vegetable pre
paration known as Dr. Caison’a Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
place of every other purgative and blood 
purifie. Smith & MdGrh’r'uui agents for 
the Bitters here.

-- ( pose.
MA RINK N0TR8.

TUe Pal> net, ton niais from Halifax to-day for
Liverpool.

St. Johns, Nfld , .Ian. 20 —The stepper Bactlia,
from Utile Lay. lust toe mate and two seamen in a 
gale.

New York, Jaii. 20. Hie steamer Perth» this 
morning in Lying to avoid s collision with the 8t. 
Ormain infhf* bar ran ashore after. Later.— The 
btvaiiitihip Parthia ha*> I ten floated. [

WEA THEN BULLETIN.

Washington, Jan. 21.—1 a.m.—Lower

EB»l»es# Troy Mes.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Wm*- McLaren & 

Co., wholesale boot and shoe manufactures, 
whose failure was announced yesterday, 
have settled with their creditors for 70 
cents on the dollar. The business will be 
continued without any interruption.

i iy

$100,000 TO LOAN I Suppressing Duelling in Virginia.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 20.—The commit

tee of the senate and house held a joint 
session to-night to consider means to sup
press duelling. Tha subject was debated 
at length by the members and a number of

- ï
Half mar- —The latest style of overcoating for the 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.
A large .variety of the above can b4 seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, prominent ministère, lawyers and others. 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a t he general sentiment was strongly in favor 
cotiiptete new stock of colored worsteds,west of the most stringent measures for the 
of England trouserings, Ac. 246 suppression of the e?jj.

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property, 
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

6 King street east.

^formation. CHARLES CLUTHE, .
Surgical Machinist, The Newark Defaulter*.

Newark, N.J., Jan. 20.-rAn expert re
ports Auditor Palmer’a defalcations #163,- ,
000, and Clerk Hall’s $18,000. The expert Lab*: Clmly, lafht .mow or rain; southerly 
severely condemns ex-Ltity Treasurer Gross ,AJ winterly winds Jailing barofliettt ; slight 
for neglect of duties, c/miujss in tetuptriUe.

h24(i towest. Toronto.118V King streeta f
fti wt. New Vork. where advurti.mg may Uu <-oi-

*ac6ed for.

Richard Cadiz, formerly superintendent of the 
Liverpool (England) police was committed to jail at 
Jersey City yesterday for assaulting his wife..I <i
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